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BARCRISTALLA

Amenity / Dwarf Perennial Ryegrass

35 Vo

NICOLE

Slender Creeping Red Fescue

30 Vo

BARIESSICA

Strong Creeping Red Fescue
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Formulated to provide a dense, compact sward with a vigorous root.system, that has a high
degree of weartolerance, and recovers quickly from drought con{itions.
A iesult of the inclusion of Barcristalla, a top - rated Amenity / Dwarf Perennial Ryegrass
( according to the Sports Turf Research Institute's TURFGRASS SEED 2019 BUYERS GUIDE showing
ratings for Shoot Density, Fineness of Leaf, Tolerance of Close Mowing, Disease, Cleanness of Cut etc. ).

Suitable for regularly used lawns, commercial landscaping, residential developments,
orchards, areas wheie regular watering in dry conditions is a problem etc.
Highly recommended by the groundsmen & gardeners who have used it. Supplied by Barenbrug.

ttDown - Graded"

See

-

The "Headlands" of our fields where a few 'wild' /
agricultural grasses have crept into the sward.
No guarantee on a uniform quality.
Better than a Meadow / Field turf, but not as good as the SG2
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Seeded Turf,
need regular and appropriate Maintenance using the correct tools and equipment
( Mower with sharp blades, edging, watering with bar sprinklers when dry, monthly tertilising
with "Growmore" I a little and often applied during wet conditions is ideal ], applying a herbicide when
necessary to control weeds & moss, or biological agents to help control the spread of
leatherjackets, chafer grubs, ants, moles etc. ).

ALL lawns, including those laid with SG2 or "Down - Graded"

Settlement & Compaction, usually to varying degrees & severity over the lawn
area, will also occur over time. Howevero providing Topdressing ( with a suitable
topsoil / sand mix ) is carried out as soon as any dips appear, combined with Spiking /
Aerating when necessary, then your lawn should stay in tip - top condition in the
years to come.
The more T.L.C. a lawn receives the better it

will look and the longer it will last!

P_baAnnug ( Annual Meadow Grass ) is present to varying degrees in all
lawns new &. old apd there is NO chemical control available.

LikewisethereisnowI{ochemicalcontroltocombatM
&W

so some mry be present when turf is delivered.
Yoru old lawn / garden will also harbou them to some degree.
Soft Lands cape SPecialists
Growers, Supptiers & Expert Layers of TG.A. Certified Lawn Turt
R.J. Adcock & J. M. Adcock www.somergreenturf.co.uk VAT Reg. No' 586 0465 18
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LowerAisholt Farm, Spaxton, Bridgwater, Somerset. TA5 1AS
Telephone: (01 27 8) 67 1 384
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